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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY. AUGUST 5. 1895.

VOL.32.

Razors ought to bo of the finest Bteel NATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET,
and so capable of taking and keeping a
keen edge. Oar friend finds his razor all
right, of oourse, because it is one he
bought here. No one has any use for a State Department Not Excited Over
poor razor. To attempt to shave with
Reported Hawaiian Filibustered
We
one is inflicting self punishment.
in California;
guarantee our razors to be Al in every
case. They never fail to give absolute
satisfaction to every purohaser. Shaving
Ameroutfits like ours are cheap at $3. It is the Naval Offioials Relieved that No
same with all our cutlery. Our prices
icans Were Massacred in China-- All
are the lowest in town for
Quiet in Jackson Hole
goods.

Kothlng to (iiarrel About.
London, Aug. 5. The Times in discussing bimetallism says that France is not
likely to acoept any ratio but lolrj to 1.
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We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

satisfied that the Jackson
ib froed from Indians.

Nueeess in Colorado Knterprlses that
Could Be Worked In Blew
Mexico.
Washington, Aug. 5. The report of the
organization of a large filibustering expedition at San Franoisoo, to attack the
Colobado Spbinos, Colo., August 5.
Hawaiian government and
The North Amerioan Gold company has
the queen, has given no eonoern at the
of new licences for the
a
state department fort the rea.ion that granted number
of plants for the operation of
several similar
publications recently erection
have, it is said, been shown after careful the Pearce filters. Among them are J. C.
const below 8an.
investigation to have been groundless. Meyers, for the Paoino
It is not donbted that some person or Franoisoo, and one for a plant between
Kansas City and Florence, in the Arkan
persons in San FrauoiBCO have been
the idea that they were en sas valley. The Carbon Gold Frecipi-tatincompany has granted a franchise
gaged in organizing snoh expeditions, bat
their motives are believed to be a desire license to a well known business firm at
to achieve notoriety for some ulterior Oaeanside, San Diego, California, to conreason. That the last motive may be the struct a large plant on the Pacific ocean
oorreot one in this last case is suspected beach. Another plant will also be erected
at the department from the faot that the at Yuma, Ariz., which will operate on the
organizer has ingeniously asked eaeh ap Colorado river.B.
The Phillip
mine, in West Colorado
plicant for enlistment to pat np $16,
Springs, is now producing 74,880 gnllons
ostensibly for clothing and arms.
per day, or 312 tons, which run 10 cents
QIJIIT AMONG HIE INDIANS.
per ton in gold. With the present plant,
A telegram, received
from Gen. the Pearce process is saving $IS1 20 evury
Coppinger's headquarters, says that three 24 hoars from this amount of water.
scouts from the Black Kock creek eoun-tr- y
report all quiet among the Indians.
GRANT LANDS.
Private advioes at the department say
that there is more danger from the white
men attacking the Indians than from the (Secretary Mmith Makes an Important
Indians taking the offensive.
Ruling A Turn Mown for the
g

Bailroads.

POSTMASIEB

NO AMEBIOANS

:f:ro visions.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Ol It CO INFECTION ARIKN ARE ALWAYS FKESK.
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City of Mexico, Aug. S. An' autopsy
has been held upon the body of Jesus 01- mos Oontreras, the assassinated congressman and journalist. It revealed the fact
times
that he had been stabbed forty-twiu the ohest and would probably have
been stabbed oftener had not one of the
daggers been broken in the mnecles. The
indications are that the murder was an
act of private vengeance.
o

Funds for Moving Crops in Demand
A Review of finance for the
Past Week.

There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

Stan

INJUBED.

BUSINESS OF THE BANKS.

Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.

DEALERS

WXBE

statement from United States Minister Denby and Consul General Jernigan,
that no Americans were injured in the
attaok by the Chinese mob upon the missionaries at Qn Cheng, relieves onr navy
department from the neoessity of ordering Amerioan naval forces to the scene of
the trouble, although the incident will
undoubtedly form the subject of another
demand upon the Chinese government for
reparation and indemnity for the outrage
upon the property rights of American
missionaries.

Stabbed

--

IN TEXAS.

A

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

fe

APPOINTED

The president has appointed E. M. T.
Tate postmaster at Sulphur Springs,
Texas.

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STS.

Hel

BAKERY.

New York, Aug. 5. The New York
Financier says: A decrease of $1,077,400
in the excess reserve carried by the associated banks of this city is a favorable
feature of the bank statement made lor
the week ending August 8. The changes
in cash holdings were unimportant. Had
it not been for the expansion in loans
the reserve would have swelled something
like a million dollars. A large part of
this gain undoubtedly came from the interior movement, which is maintained in
a larger volume than has been anticipated,
but money rates, in view of the long pre
dicted advanoe, are very tempting and
shrewd borrowers are taking advantage
of the opportunity which may not occur
again. The demand for discounts from
the west and south is also increasing and
some Urge sums have been plaoed within
the past few days.
The treasury is preparing for the busi
ness whioh it will be called to do in the
funds by telegraph
way of transferring
as they are oalled for.
The rates for funds have shown no
material change, although the gold ex
ports have complicated the situation to
some extent.
Exports of speoie from the port of
New York for the week amounted to $1,- 538,100 in gold and $752,845 in silver.
The importB were: Gold $141,600; silver,
$15,446; dry goods, $3,150,726; genoral
merchandise, $6,090,108.

Washington, Aug. 5. Sec. Hoke Smith
has rejeoted indemnity list No. 24 of the
Southern Pacifio Bailway company for
4,444 acres of land in the Stockton, Independence, Visalia, San Francisco and
Los Angeles districts in California. The
list is rejeoted because the lands so
chosen were covered by expired but uncancelled
filings at the date
of the attachment of the rights of the
railroad.
The case is an extremely important one.
Heretofore the practice has been that if a
filing within the limits of an
indemnity grant had expired the land became subject to the grant, although the
entries were uncancelled. The new ruling
is based on the decision of the supreme
oonrt at its last term in the case of Whitney vb. Taylor, and the effect will be to
restore a large amount of land to the
public domain.

PIES ASH CAKES.

AGENTS FOR- Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prices.

Careful

gent.

Electricity as a Motive Power.
Philadelphia, Aug. 5. The Biiooesaful
use of electricity ns a motive power on
steam roads has led the Baldwin Locomo
tive works and the Westiughoase Electric
& Manufacturing company to effect a
combination for the development of apparatus for the operation of steam roads
by electricity.

SILVER DEMOCRATS.
Already

Twenty-liv- e

Join

Booked to

In

Stoles Arc

the National

Conference.

Senator
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 5.
Harris, on being asked concerning the
conference of bimetalliets in Washington
Angust 14, said that letters had been received from representatives of about
e
states announcing their
twenty-fiv- e
to attend the conference. It would
undoubtedly, he said, be a representative
conference of Demoorats and its aotion
It
would be of the greatest importance.
was intended to be the first step toward a
orand
systematic
thorough, complete
ganization of the Democratic bimetal-list- s
within the party and with a view of
influencing party aotion. Silver Democrats in every state ia the Union, he said,
should see that there is a fair representation sent from their respective states.
Senator Harris left for Washington yes
terday where he will be joiued in a few
days by Senator Jones, of Arkansas, and
with
other senators who are
him in bringing about the proposed conference.
Hold Withdrawn.
New York, Aug. 5. One hundred and
fifty thousand dollars of gold has been
for
withdrawn from the
shipment to Europe by the steamship,
par-pos-

Shanghai, Aug. 5. At a crowded meetJOURNALIST ABDUCTED.
of the European residents in
ing
this oity speeches condemning the action
of the Chinese authorities regarding the Prominent Mexico Newspaper Man
massaore of the missionaries at What
Kidnapped and Forced into the
Army Released by PresiHan, near DuCheng, on Thursday last,
dent Bias,
were made and a resolution was adopted
to appeal directly to the European government against Chia.
Oaxaca, Mexico, Aug. 6. Dairo Perez,
one of the most prominent journalists in
EXPLORERS FROZEN.
southern Mexioo, has returned to this
oity after a mysterious absence of several
He was publishing a newsmonths.
a
Such Is the Message Brought to
paper called "El Estado de Oaiaoa" and
by Pigeons from the
indulged in severe oritioisms of state
Mountain Climbers.
offioials. One night he was kidnapped
and taken to Yaoatan, where he was
Wash., Aug. 6.
Homing forced into the federal army. He sucTncoma,
club
with ceeded in Bending a letter to President
Union
sent
out
the
by
pigeons,
Diaz, in which the faots of bis abduotion
the mountain climbers, have returned were
given. President Diaz promptly
t,
with messages stating that Fred R.
ordered him released and Bent him a
Walter M. Bostworth and Fred present of $100.
Evans have been bndly frozen in attempting to reach the summit of Mt.
Houses Burned.
Nevcnty-Flv- o
Taooma. The messages state that the
wind is blowing a gale, The pigeons
Berlin, Md., Aug. 6. In a fire last
houses were bnrned.
were released at the height of 12,000 nlfrhf. Bvnt.v-flsThe loss is $200,000, with $25,000 insur
feet.
ance.
,

SIGNIFICANT CIRCULAR.
Pensioners in Hansom 1'ixed to le- mand (old in Payment of
their Checks.
Topeka, Kas., Aug? 5. The following
oiroular was distributed among the old
soldiers' of Topeka and Shawnee county,
who this morning visited the U. S. pension office to draw their quarterly allowance from the government:
"Comrades,
halt; yon are entitled to gold in payment
of yonr checks. Demand it. Do not accept depreciated ourrenoy." The circular
was evidently prepared by a bimetallism
who wants to show that there is not
enough gold in bank to pay pensioners alone, aside from doing other business.

Intended for Booscvelt.

New York, Aug. 5. What is believed to
be an infernal machine was discovered in
"

AN IRRIGATION LAW.
One to Be Brawn and l.nld Before the

WORK OF LIGHTNING.

National Meeting at Albnqucnine.

Fatalities Attending; a Thunder
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 5. Secretary
Atles, of the national oommittee of the irrigation congress, says that a bill similar
to the Wright act, which was recently
declared unconstitutional, will be presented for approval at the oongress to
be held in September at Albuquerque.
Since the recent decision of Judge Hoes.
on the validity of the matter in question,
there has been a great deal of correspondence between people of the conn-trinterested iu irrigation.
It is expected that at the coming congress an net will be prepared with a
view to having it adopted in as many of
the states of the arid west as may be. It
will be drawn in some respecta like the
present Wright irrigation law, but will
have eliminated from it such features as
woqld probably cause the courts to decide against its validity.
y

Kansas City, Aug. 5. A special to the
Star from Pertle Springs, Mo., says:
"Silver Diok" Bland arrived here this
morning to lead the forces and frame the
resolutions which will be adopted by the
Democratic silver convention
Barring Senator Cockrell, who lives here,
Bland ia the only star attraction on the
ground. Bland had not been here an hour
before he was ont in an emphatic declaration to his trusted friends that the time
had arrived when silver men should
control of the party maohinery. .
The state central oommittee will meet
in the morning to decide upon a temporary organization of the convention,
which will be convened at noon. The
committee will probably name Bland for
temporary ohairman. Gov. Stone, it is
believed, can have the permanent chairmanship if he wants it. A scheme was
whereby the silver men
developed
intend to secure the state machinery and
a majority of the state committee.
The
plan is to let the present oommittee remain and to eleot one new member from
each congressional district and three
from the state at large, making a oommembers instead of
mittee of thirty-fou- r
sixteen, as at present constituted.

DEATH OF MRS. TALMAGE.
Second Wife of the Noted Brooklyn

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOWTEE.Y PURE

the mailing department of the postoflice
addresaed to Theodore Roosevelt,
central police office. The box looked
saspioious and an investigation disclosed
a large cartridge with a fuse attached.

Uronnd.

Desperado Captured.

Wichita, Kas., Ang. 5. Diok Yeagor,
alias Zip Wyatt, the most daring des.
perado in the Indian Territory, was captured Sunday near Sheridan, Okla., after
a desperate fight.

Aller,

Indignant Europeans.

the fact that the Bank of France in its

weakly statements shows a steady decrease
in its gold boldl js and a steady increase
in its silver holdings. It is noted that as
the Bank of France began to accumulate
gold, it let its silver holdings decline.
Now the reverse process is going on. It
is also noted that the Bank of France's
movements ia the past have generally
been in advance of other nations.
The
faot that silver is being need by 800,000,-00- 0
people, while gold has been steadily
hoarded, give the silver men a strong belief that the consumption of silver is beyond the present production and that the
demand for the metal must aoon be ur

Bobbed the Hangman.
Owen Dela-neNapoleon, Ohio, Aug. 5.
MISSOURI SILVER WINGS.
an old citizen in jail here for having
murdered his wife at Desler, Ohio, a
week ago, hanged himself in his cell last Democratic White IHetnl
invention
Menator C'orkrell and
night. The evidenoe was overwhelming
against him.
'Silver Ulelt" Bland on the

y

VHEHM BBRAD,

Belief That Consumption of Silver Exceeds the Supply and That the Demand Will Soon Be Urgent.
Denver, Ang. 5. A special to the
Times from New York says: The silver
men are laying a good deal of stress on

NO 138

BftEdn

Country.

Daniel Webster, of Wisconsin, has been
appointed ohief examiner of land claims
in the interior department.

Come and See Us!

MULUER

Hole country

PUMPING GOLD.

CHIEF EXAMINES OF LAND CLAIMS.

TELEPHONE

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Silver Men Lay Much Stress Upon
Significant Action of Lank
Mary vale, W'yo., Ang. 5. By courier to
of France.
Market Lake. Gen. Coppiuger is now

y

41-- 0

HOARDING WHITE METAL.

Freed From Inttiang.

first-clas-

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

5

Mtorin in New York Twenty
Persons I'roHtrnted in a

Church.

New York, Aug. 5. Several Bevere
squalls, accompanied by lightning and a
heavy downpour of rain, struck this city
last evening. Two men were drowned by
the capsizing of a yacht at the Narrows,
Two adults and one child were drowned
la East River. A trolley oar in the annexed district was straok by lightning
and half a dozen person were injured.
The wind blew sixty miles per hour.
CHUBOII

BY LIOHININO.

STBOCK

The Methodist
Quakerstown, Pa.
church was struck by lightning yesterday
and twenty persons prostrated. Minnie
Franois is in a critical condition. Dr.
Bowman had just pronounced the benedio-tiowhen the bolt struck the belfry
wreoking the building.
n

RUINED BY CONTINUOUS

BAINS.

Yokohama.
Contiguous rains have
ruined the rice crop iu many parts of
Japan and a famine is feared. Many
lives have already been lost and the dam
age is enormous.
TI1K Jl A It Si K i t.
New York, Aug.
nominally easy at
mercantile paper, 8
lead,

5,
1

Money on call
per cent; prime
4. Silver,

66;

$3.37.

Kansas Oity. Cattle, best steady; others lower; Texas steers, $2.50
$3.80;
Texas cows $2.00 ($ $2.75; beef steers,
$3.25
$5.40; native cows, $1,50
$2.25;
Btookers and feeders, $2.10
$135;
$2.65. Sheep, steady.
balls, $1.50
Chicago. Cattle, best steady; others 10
oents lower. Sheep, steady.
SepChicago. Wheat, August,
Sepcorn, August,
tember,
41;
oats,
tember,
Angust, 20,; September,

67;
10;

68;
20.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Mrs. Geo. W. Lane will arrive at Eddy
in about ten days from the east.
On August 11 the Eddy ball club will
run a special train to Koswell.
Brother David is said to have been
superseded in the management of the
Brothers' sohool iu Las Vegas, he being
reduoed to a subordinate position, nfter
seven years of patient and intelligent
effort to build up an institution of learning that would indeed be a credit to the

The name of his successor is
city.
Brother Marcelian, of Santa Fe. Las
Vegas Optic.
The big rise in the Pecos reached its
highest point at Eddy last Sunday. The
high water mark was recorded at Eddy
dam the previous morning. The Hood
was easily passed through the great reservoirs without damage, thanks to the
caution which led to the making of the
great spillways leading from the upper
sides of the sheets of water.
Flavel Bimonson has constructed a
model of a new ore ornsher of original
design, upon whioh he proposes to apply
for a patent. The advantages claimed
for it nre that it is a better feeder than
any other style of crusher, and that it
will crash muoh finer.
The action of the
jaw ie a slanting motion under powerful
leverage of a convex against a concave
surface. There are other special features
that can only be described by an export.
Cerrillos Rustier.
An improved variety of cotton has
been planted experimentally on a part of
the Greene vineyard tract, and is making
rapid growth. Cotton has matured at
Eddy and Roswell. In the Texas part of
the valley, at Barstow, a hundred miles
below Eddy, fine crops ore raised for
market by irrigation, but the farmers
hereabouts, having come from oorn,
wheat and stock producing states, are not
likely to tnke to cotton, in which there is
not sufficient profit anywhere. Eddy
Argus.
Yesterday afternoon Coroner Prada received a telegram from Prudenoio Lopez,
of San Miguel, stating that Jaan Garcia
had been found dead near that place,
Wednesday afternoon, it. being supposed
that he was murdered. Susano Garcia, a
brother of the dead man arrived from
thero last evening and says that Junn left
the house about 2 o'clock in the afternoon and about an hour after, his body
was found about 500 yards from the
house. He seems to have been shot, and
must have been whittling n stick when
shot, as a freshly whittled one and a knife
were found near him showing that his
murderers shot him without warning.
Sheriff Hilario Romero, Judge Wooster
and Coroner Prada went down to the
scene of the murder on last evening's
train. Las Vegas Examiner. The verdict of the coroner's jary was that the
deoeased came to his doath from a gunshot wound inflicted by unknown hands.
.Tndcre T. O. Fnller. nf thft Rnnninl nrinrf.
of private land claims, and son, Jones
ruiier, arrivea in ttio city last night, and
registered nt Stnrges' European from
North Carolina.
The first thing the
judge did this morning was to hire a
horse and vehicle, nnd both hn nnrl Ann
saw Albuquerque as they were driven
through the principal streets. The son
will enter the Territorial University in
September. Albuquerque Citizen.
Win, French will in a few days ship two
train loads of cattle from the southern
part of the territory to his ranges in this
county. Manager Hughes, of the W S
cattle, says he never saw cattle looking
finer and the range in better condition
than at present. Springer Stockman.
The new summer resort at Hudson hot
springs will be oonstraoted as muoh as
possible oat of oemeat from Rinooa and
the contraot has been ltt to builders in
that town.
The first ripe grapes were on the Los
Angeles and Eddy markets the same
week this season. So the Pecos valley is
ns early in maturing grapes as California.
Mrs. Ash, of Raton, is confined in the
county jail at Springer, as being connected with the gang charged with wholesale robberies there.
Loopio Romero reports that the merchants of Wagon Mound have handled
2,000,000 pouuds of wool this season.
Colfax county never had brighter prospects than just at present.
The assessed valuation of Grant county
is $3,650,000.

Uivlne Fatalities in the
Family.

Dansville, N. Y., Aug. 5. Mrs. T.
Talmage died here at 5:30 this morning. Since the burning of the Brooklyn
tabernacle, last year, Mrs. Talmage has
suffered from nervous prostration and
she never fully recovered from the shook.
Dr. Talmage went into the burning edifice for something he had left behind, and,
during his absence, Mrs. Talmage became
greatly excited. When informed that he
was all right, she broke down completely.
She was removed to the Danville sanitarium about a year ago. The deceased
was the second wife of Talmage. His
first wife was drowned while boating iu
1862, leaving a daughter, Miss JeBsie, and
a son, who has since died. Within two
years afterward, the dootor married Misa
Susie Whittemore, of Brooklyn. She became the mother of five children.
De-wi-

Academy ot
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Cow-der-
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WHOLESALE DEALER IS

n

,

DRUG STORE CLOSED.

COSDUOIID

JUSTICE IN NEW YORK.
House or T. II- - Burgess Hon, at
buquerque, In the Hands of
the Sheriff.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Al-

Denver, Aug. 6. A special to the Times
from Albuquerque, N. M., says: The drug
tore of Dr. T. H. Burgess A Son is in the
hands ot Sheriff Hubbell, who served an
e
attachment in favor of the Bank of
of this oity for nearly $5,000.
Grant Burgess, manager, says that the
stock will invoice about $15,000 and that
the indebtedness amounts to about $7,000.
Last week the Trigg Jewelry Co. olosed
"
Com-merc-

Qanta Fo,

New Mexico.

sp.

Brutal Murderer of a Woman
trocuted at Mine Ming.

Elec-

In Advanced Years

Bood's Sarssparilla is often of great value
In giving the strength so much desired.
Sing Sing, Aug. 5. Richard Leach
ot Saratoga, Cal., had
Leaeh Mr. W. Q. Wymsnoalled
was electrocuted at 10:16
a tumor, on his
large banco,
miskilled Mary Hope, of Newark, his
right breast. He took Hood's Banpss-rill- a
new
whioh
him
acoount
on
life and vigor
gave
tress, after frequent quarrels,
of attentions paid to the woman by her and the pain and all traces ot tumor have
disappeared. He says: "Five botunole, S. H. Moore. The crime was com- wholly
tles did the work. It Is literally true,
g
mitted on November 18, 1894. After
the woman's jugular vein, Leach
tried to oomtnit suioide by cutting his
throat with the same knife.
cures. We also think Hood's Pills ths best.
out-tin-

Hood's Oarsaparllla

S A. ITT A.
TEBHM

BY

THE SISTERS OF IORETTO,
FE, NEW MEXICO.
and tuition, per month. SO. OO: Tuition
to MS per mouth, according to grade. Music,
vocal, painting in oil and wator colors, on chirm,
charges. For prospeottiB or further information,

of day scholars,
iiistmmriitnl mill
etc., form extra
apply to

Mother Francisca Lamr, Superior.
The Xext neon! on Boglna

me mtember 9.

The Daily Hew Mexican
RY

MEXICAN

NEW

CRntered

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Chias matter t the
Office.

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per veek, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail

$

25

100
1

00

2 50
6 00
10 00

Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, pr month
Weekly, per quarter
Wetcly, per six mouths
Wekly, per ear

25

75
1

00

2 00

All contracts and hills for advertising payable monthly.
a.11 communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
aMe and address not for publication bnt
Ha evidence of cood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
usiness should be "'dressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
is the oldest news- Tt la unt if ntram
FoxtOfficein the Territory and has a large
t
i
rti
a
..! n.Ariiin
nn nni An c Him ITlt.plii- eent and progressive ppople of the south
west.

Mkxican
aCTheNnw
I
Tin tvlnn

MONDAY. AUGUST

5.

have ont deeper than even his vituperative faber can respond to. Any way, he
wants the New Mexican to help him ont,
and as the New Mexican is conducted on
humane principles, verging as closely to
the golden rule as is consistent with good
journalism, even when dealing with its
avowed enemies, why, here goes Mr.
Kelly's letter explains itself:
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Las Crnoes, N. M., Aug. 2. Dear Sir:
The statements said to have been made to
the Optio by the person calling herself
Miss Londonderry, alleging that I invited
her to drive, that I was intoxicated, etc.,
are absolutely false and without any semblance of foundation. As you have seen
fit to publish an editorial paragraph
based upon Miss Londonderry's malio ous
falsehood and containing an insinuation
against me, you will oblige me by printing a proper correction. I also suggest
that you might be a little more carefnl in
your personal allusions to me, nnd thereby show better appreciation of the ordinary rules of professional courtesy.
Yours respectfully,
Allen Kelly.
We cheerfully give Mr. Kelly the benefit of the New Mexican's calnmns to
make this correction, returning good for
evil. However, the suggestion he makes
as to being "a little more careful," he will
doubtless in future take to himself,
whether dealing with his brethren of the
press or with an unprotected female bicycle agent.
The paragraph in tho New Mexican
which Mr. Kelly complains of reads thus:
"According to the Las Vegas Optio's
interview with the femnle biker, Miss
Londonderry, Editor Allenkelly's grievance against the woman was one that
would properly oome under the caption
'purely personal.' "

w

The

Farm Lands.

VALLEY

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

old Crimes!

of . . .

Choice Mountain and

SMEW 5VJEXI

Valley

lands near the Foot

Us

bee- FFERS oneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frait grower, live .took raise, dairyman,
rpUa anil nf Mia Panna Valloir ia nf hirrh BVArarrA fnrtilitv. and under irrigation orodnoes bountiful crops oi
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotanne, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in partioular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a price yielding a
.
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioea and on easy terms. The water sopply or
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
through the Valley s enclimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends
tire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the mw rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
about Roswell, aud has now for sale lands to meet
recently purchased many of the older improved farms us
well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
aw
the wants of
lands, partially improved lands,
five and
nUalfa and other crops. Iu the vioiuity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into
ten acres tracts, snitable for orchards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
three
for
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company
Write for pamphlet fully
to
the
over
will
handed
be
which
of
purchasers.
end
ut
the
they
period
yunrs
diwrihfnv the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
ILLUSTRAFOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH 00PIE8 OF
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropio-

water-right-

with a pull is nlways
Tiie
lookine ont for the interest of his class.
Who's looking out for the interest of the
people?
Americans may take some interest in
PRESS COMMENT.
the fact that the husband of a Chicago
girl defeated the hnsband of a Clevelaud
A Matter of Koicret.
girl in the late English election. The
The AlbuquerqneDemoorat is certainly
ChamberMiss
rival wives were formerly
greatly improved, and is rapidly coming
to the front as a newspaper. Its telelain and Mies Lieter.
graphic columns are now carefully edited,
The Pecos Valley Argus unhesitatingly making it the most desirable newspaper
From a politioal standin New Mexioo.
pronounces the New Mexican "the leading point, it is a matter of regret that the
jl .
This
Mexico."
compliNew
of
paper
controlling interest should pass into the
ment is particularly gratifying coming hands of Republican politicians. Socorro
as it does from one of the handsomest Advertiser.
and one of the most ably conducted
Law and Kqalty.
newspapers in the west.
The Optio is of opinion that the fol
of
Reavis thns far is persecution
lowing
GBABBnoppEiis seem to be a superfluous
rather than prosecution, and the writ of
killinsect. They have 400 grasshopper
habeas corpus should at once be granted.
Minne- There is neither justice nor reasou in
ing maohines in Chicago county,
the man in jail, even if his proseEasily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
sota, which average 100 bushels a day. keeping
cution is persevered in. Messrs. Catron
These 40,000 bushels of grasshoppers are fc
N.rr.s.nsas,
Weakness, ana
Spiees ought to be able to get him out
su in. irmu
Debility,
in excess of the quantity Minnesota's of prison, for they have equity on their
or evils irom
crrui.
side. As to law, it is on any side which
later excesses, the results of
heus get away with.
overwork, sickness, worry,
Las Vegas
has the strongest lawyers.
etc. J! uu strengin,
and tone given to
turn of mind Optio.
A man with a statistical
The Demoorat indorses all that porevery organ aim uuiuua
of the body. Simple,
finds that $50,000,000 is spent each year tion of the foregoing which refers to
methods. Imml- in maintaining ohnrches in the United Reavis, and with respect to the general
M
ate improvement seen.
two
references. BOOK,
unfor2,000
the
last
it
in
remark
lines,
States. Churches seem a rather expencontains too much truth so fxpUnlttoilSd proof 's mailed (sealed) free.
sive institution until light is thrown on tunately
muoh, indeed, that the fnot it states hns
H.Y.
the cost of jails, whioh the same genius almost entirely obliterated that respeot ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo,
to
whioh
the
for
at
entertain
$400,000,000.
ought
people
figures
the oourts. Albuquerque Democrat.
PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.
The usual controversy is going on in
chamthe
to
whether
proposed
Texas as
The
pion fight can oome off in that state.
the
J. B. BRADi,
taken
has
of
Texas
negative.
governor
The Florida Athletio club, which has
Hentist. Rooms iu Rahn Block, over
the
Spitz' Jewelry 8tv.ro. Oflice hours, 9 to
charge of the preliminaries, says that
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
was
expeoted.
governor's proclamation
not
the
or
The club did not say whether
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
proclamation was a part of the program.
all-r-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

1

MEN

60R

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
Tor th Irrigation

Springer

The Short Line

nevoi-opme- nt

To

nat-nra- .1

so

attention to the certain profits that might
of
generally be derived by the farmers
New Mexioo by the intelligent cultivation
of canagria, which is rapidly supplanting
oak and hemlock bark as a material for
to the
tanning leather. It is indigenous
soil of New Mexico, growing naturally in
every county of the territory, bat its
value is much inoreased by cultivation,
and of course the product can thereby be
almost indefinitely inoreased. With a
view to stimulating the culture of canof
agria in Texas, the Galveston chamber
commerce has issued an elaborate bulletin
explaining the nature of the plant, its
methods of growth, how it can most proffor the
itably be cultivated and prepared
market, and what its superior merits are
as a tanning material. The bulletin affirms that canagria root, a tuber resembling a common potato, contains from
2G to 84 per cent of tannin as against
from 8 to 11 per cent in the best tan
bark, and concludes with this remark:
"The demand is praeticnlly unlimited and
it is believed that 3,000,000 tons of the
root could be sold annually." This is a
subject that ought to arrest the attention
of every tiller of the soil in New Mexico.
Thm is no reason why the oulture of
thouoanagria should not annually add
sands of dollars to the wealth of this ter-

For Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,

Particular

9nMm ud TaJlaya barwaan Raton and

bUm

wHk
been built
tea aaaual
on the aaay tonaa
there
In additlo to the

maiair ef

lMf

krif Btlng Canals

era gold cheap and
itmai wtthtihto
7 per oent iaterest
fsfal.
n 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, Th
con-aiati-

Goal Md Tlmbor Lands.

Agrtottltural,
climate ia unaurpaaeed, aad alfalfa, rfaia attd fruit of all kind, grow to
perfection and In abuaOMCa.
aBMial rates on the
Those wiahinf to Tlaw the leadc ear.
and wiU have a rebate atte ea the aaeaM, if the should buy 100
acres or mora.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospentoTs on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted,
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. IT. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

nnn

rail-read- a,

four-hors- e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cara on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. 4tsk agents below
for time cards.
,
S.
H.
LUTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,'
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Mirt-.ti- g
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of
Properties. We make a specialty of

KELLY'S

one will be surprised at this, for most
people who have attained their majority
are firm believers in the old saw, "give a

calf rope enough and he'll hang himself,"
and that's just what's the matter with
in
Kelly. He ha. been sloshing around
for over a year,
his editorial mud-hol- e
butting his cranium against nearly everything and everybody in sight, emitting
nastiuoss
copious quantities of splenetic
in season
Kelly has an abnormal spleen
and out of season, and prostituting both
the editorial and local columns of the
unnewspaper whioh employs him to
whose
abuse
and
critioise
people
justly
motives are pure, sincere and honest.
mentor of
Kelly, the
the New Mexico press; Editor Kelly, the
bear hunter from the Pacific; Prof. Allen
he who revels in
Kelly, the grammarian,
and
classics
delights in
jonrnalistio
of his
dilating upon the editorial ability
he fails "to dot an i or
whenever
neighbor
is the fellow who now
cross a thia
wants the press to set him right in the
eyes of the public
troubles are
The story of Mr. Kelly
brief. There's a woman In it, of coarse.
Wh.i fnl thins, these women are, to be
are. Why, alongside of the wagging
who makes up tier
tonga of a woman
mind to gorisht after her prey "hell's
and in
fury," we are told, has no eqnal,
this partloular case the wagging that Mr.
seems to
Kelley baa beoome the victim of

LOUIS REPUBLIC I
IT"! ST. WILL.
DISTRIBUTE

L. BARTLETT,
Lawver. Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

IN FREE C51FTS
To Subscribers of the Twice-a-Wee- k

Bill Headsof every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. W orl
Ruled to order. We use the

STANDARD PAPERS

EliFBGiO BiOA
A. A. FBEBMAN.
Late Abso. Justioe H. M. Hup. uonn.
FREEMAN & BACA,

s

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices inMex
preme and all district oourts of New
ioo.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all bnsineBS intrusted to hia oare.
Pr tiee in all the conrta in the territory

A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Practices in all terriAttorney
torial courts. Commissioner court' of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

,
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A

1st Correct Answer One year scholar-- S
board at "The
ship. Including
Castle," Miss C. E. Mason's
School for Girls and Young la-s- New
dies, Tarrytown-on-HudsoYork. ITTintipnrlnnahlv the most
beautiful Eastern school for glrls.$555.O0
8 One year scholarship Clara Conway Institute, Memphis, Tenn.... 200.00

Barnes' Shorthand
8Scholarship
School, Arthur J. Barnes, Prest..
160.00
St. Louis
Life Scholarship Watson's Busit ness
College (successors to Led-dlBusiness College), Memphis,
150.00
Tenn.; W. T. Watson, Prin
Fe5 One year scholarship
male College, Archibald A. Jones,
116.00
Prest., .Lexington, Mo
6 One
year scholarship complete
business course (actual business
practice and practical bookkeep
ing, with banking), Jones' Com
mercial College, J. O. Bohmer.
100
ITin., Bl. L)U1H.
7 ScholarshlD
Business
Eastman
N. V
100,
S 8 College, Poimhkecpsle,
S
Complete course New York Col- 100.
of Business
aS 9 lege
S
Course of Shorthand nnd Type-writing, Jones' Commercial Col-- 100.
lege, St. Louis
S 10 Scholarship christian Brothers' 100.
College, Memphis
S 11 Scholarship K. C. (Mo.) Bus. 100
g5 12 University
70.
Scholarship French or German..
A. Wood Cyclone Mower.. 66,
S 13 5 Walter
One year scholarship Sprlng- S

s

S
S

field Normal School, Springfield,
120.
Mo.; 160 each
60,
S M
Springfield Farm Wagon
60,
B 17 New Home Sewing Machine
Round Trip Colorado Spring
B 9
S
via Missouri Paclflo; 164.20 each.. 108,

SO

One year scholarship (literary 4e- perflate
partmenu uapiisi Rev.
W. college,
A. WilLexington, Mo.,
M.M
son, President

Round trip ticket to Denver via
Route
Burlington
Fine Breech-loadin- g
Shotgun
Btate.
trip tol Cotton; via
L.
Exposition, Atlanta, Ga.
St. L. Ry.s
and N.,
N7.20 each
..'..
25 Gold Filled Hunting Case Watch
26 Gold Filled Hunting Case Watch
27 China Dinner
Set
28
Steamboat trip
29 31
Barnes' home course Instruction
In shorthand; $10 each
82 Pair Fine Opera Glasses
7
Graphic Atlas of World; 17.60 ea
38
Solid Gold Ring, 18 karat
Rifle
39 Remington
18
40 Solid Gold
21

41.00
40.00

22
23

cji

41
42
43

74.40
16.00
86.00

karat
Ring,
Rifle
Remington
Five Dollar Gold Piece
67
Subscription to "North' Ameri

12.00
80,00
8.00
17.60
6.00
1.00
6.00

POLIPLEKIOM
U

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find th'i

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lea'
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY

pur."

POWDER.

Bl

POZZONi'S
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist npon haying tna ganalni.

M

IT

It

FOB
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185, and
Republic office not later
September
R August
lnwltiv hnnwim. nnd valuable fflfta:
0
Last Correct Answer One year
Graphic Atlas World, 87.80 .a. U.50
I.M
2- 1- Solld Gold Ring,
9 scholarship
Baptist Female Col-- B
2- 2-Remington
Rifle....
J.OO
lege, Lexington, Mo,, Rev. W. A.
23- - 27
Sub. North Am. Review, It ea. 86.00
$300.00
President
S I Wilson,
6.00
98
nnM W.tfih Ptiarm
Course Memphis Keeley Institute. 201.00
8
Oxford Teachers Bible, 86 each. 60.00
8 scholarship (same as no. s ist tw iw.uu
109.00
8
K
ea.
U.
4 1st 700 160.00
B.,
as
No.
4 Scholarship
Map
(same
Kb
4.60
Oat ni.el.1 TnblA fllMOII..
6 Scholarship (same as No. 6 1st 700) 115.00
4
6 Scholarship (same as No. 6 1st 700) 100.00
Set Rogers' Tea Spoons, $8 each 1:8
Gold Coin.......................
7 Scholarship (same as No. 11 1st 700) 100.00 65-8 Scholarship,
Thimble, II each....
French or German.. 70.00
8 Scholarship
Umbrella, M each..........
(same as No. 14 1st 700) 60.00
1
Miniature Atlas World, It .a 11:3
10
Ticket Colorado Spgs. and return. 64.20
eacn.
94
49.no
11
Ticket to Denver and return
tRineA Engraving,
10.00
u oreet. iisicacn. ......
trln tn Atlanta. RXDOSlttOn. 87.20
1nnnnrl
4
Ticket St. Lou). Fair. 81 e.. 100.00
d
13
S
Hunting Case Watch.. 85.00
60.00
205-- 264
1200
Fine
S
Engraving...
trip......................
41.00
$1
ea
20.00
Coon
Tobaoco,
Home Course Shorthand, $10 ea
Pkg. Old
S 17
6.00
One Silver Dollar each
K
Fair Fine opera uiasses
received
1.000
to
for
answer!
of
be
awarded
Olfts
SUMMARY Total value
Sperlal
to August 1st, $6,807.10; Total value of Special Olfts to be given during August,
prior
85.607.:
Total value of Special Gifts to be gfven during September 84,186.86; 86,000
56.
gravlngs, National Capitol, etc., $1 eao h, 835,000. GRAND TOTAL, 86 1,5!.

ft

s

EVERY SUBSCRIBER
!9?

"OW"

o.iV.ncihaM mMAtnm anivara trvft lute to
rly for the last 800 special .gifts .will

SrmtTmmi,.A

BACUra

each

fttta

be

RECEIVES A SIFT.
nf ttift tint TOO BIlMlal fflftft

t.gJJ
."

And

NorMfi

with porVraitb 6? every prbsidM
extra quality paper; else 17x84 Inches, worth ON
S UNITED STATESTprlnted on
Each person desiring81 to contest for one of the special gifts Haled above must sand
answer
: n0
an
to tne question printed aoove.
than August
S
DOLLAR Kill. ON
BY ONE)
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED
. . ANSWER
V . ;.
All ttnesrare will he)
tlVDTTnT.Tr
rB ittAEVERY
TtIT?
i; , , . . . . . tVT Trt
--ipwTm.i.ivi?rir
o uiw.nr
VSi.-ir'Ss. ALT.
i
.wk
uuaa
neenraea tne moment i r.-.T
PMlsi gift. Will
of each subscriber securing on.
Band the name nnd address
um
g n. puMisnea in tn. weue ocywiuun
3 Addressi The TwieM-Wte- k
Repnblle, RepaMtO BwllsMmg, It. trail.
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S
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S
S

X
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6anta Ft,

Ohoes.
Kaxico.

Durt

for

Oole

1.00

125.00
can Review;" 85 each
TWfnrri Teachers Bible! 85 each 76.00
Political and Geographical Map 160.00
United Slates ill colors), 86 each. 4.50
11-3- Set Rogers' Table 8poons.. ......
114- - 123
Set Rogers' TeaJ.poons, It ea 30.00
Gold-tille- d
8
Thlrrfble, 12 each.. 80.09
10.00
3
Fine Umbrella, $2 each
0
Miniature Atlas and Oasetteer 1.71
11.25
each
of World,
K.00
1
R & O Corset; $1 each...
Fine Engraving; 11 each...... 161.00
2
Tickets two days great St.
i
10
Louis Fair, WW), uci.
is;
800,00
$1 each....
000 in premiums;
Fine Engraving; $1 each...... 114.00
Old Coon
5
Dollar
Package Mtch
69.00
Smoking Tobacco; II
1.00
Silver Dollar each,

s

Is not complete
without an ideal

E
E

RS.fl?

In remote prts of th.
B
Many answers will
3 United
Stntes, and In order that these may also receive handsome gifts we will give to
300 subscribers sending correct answers (envelope to bear postmark not later than
S the last 81,
10, 1896), th. fol- reach
than

A LADY'S TOILET

J. C. SCHUMANN,
i
Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings.
ft Packard
the
Agent

hB

6.00

LAST 300 GIFTS:
come In late from subscribers who restd.

5E5T

Cashier

Edition.

have been tstrtbuted to
, S07.10,
(it
thonaann
spoclal
gifts, valued THE
ST. LOUIS RKJ'yBLIC who sent In
k
to the
Edition of
S
orderB in July. Another list of one thousand, valued at 1,fc07.20, Is offered to the
their
B August subscribers, and a third list, valued at U35.25, will be offered September
during these two
In addition a valuable engraving Is given every subanrlber
.uw.
ins usi tor .uo- months, making the total value or tne guts oisinumeu over
be announced Septem- Bsoribers In August is given below, and the list for September will who
send correct an- S ber 2. The first 700 and the last 300 subscribers during August
occur to the Bible?"
Sswers to the question "Whore dues the Word "tjift" first
5 will be awarded, in the order their answers are received, the following on thousand

Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. MV Wil
nrnnt.inn in the no lifts of SoOOrrO. Lin'
ooln, Chaves Bud Eddy counties. Also in S
the snnreme and U. S. Land courts at
3
Santa B'e.
S

THE NEW MEXICAN

ARE THE

-

J. H. Vaughn

One

execution;

Stock Certificates

President

-

R. J. Palen

I

FIFTY THOUSAND HOLLARS

EDWARD

FINE WORK,

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiniiiniiiiuiiHiiiiiiiiii

gnfniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimraHHHHMHHiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiin

searching titles a specialty.

SHORT NOTICE,

FINEST

Designated Depositary of the United States

&

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffln blook. Collections and

COMPLAINT.

Editor Allen Kelly, of the Las Crnoes
t,
is in trouble. No
Independent-Democra-

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all tne oourts.
VICTORY

LOW PRICES,

PROMPT

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa I'e, New Mexioo,

attention

mammmmmwmmmmmm
EDITOR

tlM

TAKE NOTICE.

The New Mexican has frequently called

ritory.

East. North,
South and
West.

G&MMKP,

Job Printing.

FARMERS,

lice

all Points

f

On Ban
TfcaM la

IjOTTKRIF.D aCHOHF.B. PrfWUlwiit.

THE SANTA FE OREWING GO,
BBIWIBB

km

BOKLBIB

OS

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
SODA MINEPAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUGTRY.
Palace Avenue,

COAL

-

Santa Fe N. M.

a TRANSFER,

LUCIODR ArJD PESD

Vszm Vloorlng ol
AU Mads of Bowk Mdjrialsh4 lAsake
tho LoYMrt Market Moot Wlatam Jki
earry oa
geaeral TmaafW Basineat m4 seJ 1 Say a Orahs.

mmiZOTT

Cz

DAVIO.

Propi

SUNBEAMS.

Mr. C. G. Strong, prinoipal of the nub
lie schools at Anderson, Cal., says: "I
The prety maiden Btudied French have used Cbamberlaiu's Pain Balm and
With progress excellent.
have found it an excellent remedy for
And when the language she acquired
lameness and slight wounds."
She strnight to Pans went.
Lameness usually results from sprain,
A lot of pleasnre for herself
or other injury, or from rhenmntism, for
The pretty maid had planned,
But when she to the natives talked, which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is especially intended and unequalled. It afThey oonld not understand.
fords almost immediate relief and in a
And when she knew the caase, the
short time effeots a permanent cure. For
tears
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Uetween her lushes welled,
The
maid pronounced the
rench,
Exactly as 'tis spelled.
WOMAN'S WORLD.
To Writhe 1 pon a Bed of Agony
Is what the people troubled with rheum-ati- a
symptons can fairly expeot, if they THE ONLY TWO CHINESE UNIVERSITY
take no efficient means to check the
STUDENTS IN AMERICA.
rapidly growing malBdy which, it should
never be forgotten, has a tendency to at- Juvenile Literature
India's Intelligent
tack the heart and terminate life. The
Women Miss Julia Grant Naming a
Glil Baby They Don't Look Dowdy.
testimony, publio and professional, is
overwhelmingly and concurrent that
University Degrees For Women.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is both a
The whole medical department was
sovereign preventive and curative of
shocked last week when it was anrheumatism. It completely expurgates
from the blood the acrid principle which, nounced that the two who stood highest
attacking the tissues surrounding the in the junior examinations at the Uni
joints and muscles, cause suoh exquisite versity or Michigan were Meiyii Shie
pain. The Bitters promotes the action of (Mary Stone) and Ida Kahn, the two
the kidneys, bladder, and bowels, and reme- Chinese
girls .from Kiukiang, China.
dies malaria, nervousness and debility.
It also induces appetite and sound re- They are probably the only two coeds
pose, hastens convalescence after exhausting maladies, and mitigates the in
firmities of age. Take it daily at regular
intervals, and confidently expect the beet
results.
self-taug-

forced or feels in duty bound to sub
scribo liberally to patriotio causes, hav
ing uppeals of the sort addressed to him
constantly.
His daughter has made a decided hit
in metropolitan society, but sho is certainly not engaged. The young lady is
a member of a well known art class and
is often seen sketching in the park.
New York Correspondent.
Naming a Girl Baby.
The most popular name to bestow on
a baby girl at this time is Dorothy evi
dently, for out of 178 girls' names in
the catalogues of the babies whose portraits were shown at a recent baby display 14 bore Dorothy. Next in favor
was Marjorie, spelled even Marjourie.
Ruth, which is generally supposed to be
the favorite, owing to its connection
with the White House, wasn't in the
race for popularity, as only three infants
were so named in the returns.
Helen
or Helene came next in favor, Kate or
Katherine holding its own, and Mary
and Marie were well ahead along with
Gladys and Elizabeth. Such names as
Beatrice, Josephine, Anita, Eleanor,
Jessica, Alice, Madeline, Florence and
Rachel were twice represented, but aside
from that the widest variety figured.
It is evident that much greater independence is shown now than formerly in
christening the feminine portion of the
population. When two or more children
in a family were represented in the catalogue it looked as if there had been an
attempt to select names in harmony. In
one family there were Mauriol, Dorothy,
Marion and Marjorie, a happy combination. The most distinctive trio possibly
were Honor, Gillian and Rufus Barr.
If that family doesn't turn out well
then there is nothing in the effect of a
namo. Drenna was one of tho oddest
names ; Serano another. There were two
Bettys, one dear Peggy, a Mollie, three
Virginias, one Lorna Doone and a
New York Commercial.

gins become the brides of the church are
numerous in the Roman Catholic church
and are not unknown among the Episcopalians, but the order of St. Monica is
an order of widows.
It is an Episcopal
organization, and its hoad is Sister Caroline, tho widow of the Rev. Ferdinand
Ewer of New York. It was formed in
1884, but its members were somewhat
scattered and engaged in different pursuits until recently, when they have
been invited to reunite at Springfield,
Ills. , and to take oharge of an orphanage there. Philadelphia Press.
Blande Andrews Ohl.
Mrs. Mande Andrews Ohl, chairman
of the Atlanta press committee for the
Cotton States exposition, is the most
prominent woman writer in southern
journalism. She is a member of the editorial staff of the Atlanta Constitution,
having charge of tho woman's department. She contributes a great variety of
matter, and is a woman of remarkable
In addition to
ability and versatility.
her regular mrk she finds time to writo
a good deal of poetry which finds its way
into the high class magazines, being of a
very high order of merit. Indoed it is
in this branch of literature that she will
find her greatest fame. Mrs. Ohl uses
her maiden name, Maude Andrews, in
all her work. She is a member of one of
the famous families of Georgia.
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w linen often feel
the effect of too

much

gayety

balls, theuties, and

teas in rapid
succession find

them worn out, oi
"
by
the end of the season.
They suffer
from nervousness,
sleeplessness and
irregularities. The
smile and good
It is time to accent
spirits take flight.
me nein ottered in Doctor Pierce's Fa.
vorite Prescription. It's a medicine which
was discovered and used by a prominent
physician for many years in all cases of
'female complaint " and the nervous disorders which arise from it. The
" is a powerful uterine tonic and
nervine, especially adapted to woman's
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
all the natural functions, builds up, invig"run-down-

Something

"Pre-scripti-

orates and cures.
Many women suffer from nervous prostration, or exhaustion, owing to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions. The
wiste products should be quickly got rid
of, the local source of irritation relieved
and trie system invigorated with the " PreDo not take the
scription. "
celery compounds, and nervines which
only put the nerves to sleep, but get a
lasting cure with Dr. Pierce's FavoriU

jjew!

rre scription.

"FEMALE WEAKNESS."
of BtllvilU,

Mrs. WrixiAM
Hoover,
nitftiurtu i.u,t wrtiu,
writes: " I hod been
a groat sufferer from
female weakness ; '

A Colored Women's Convention.
;
The Colored Woman's club will hold I tried three
they did me
a convention in Boston during the month
uu kuuu ; i uiouKUl
of August. The intelligent colored woI ws an invalid formen of this country will bo in attendever. But I heard
of Dr. Pierce's FaAt midnight in his guarded tent
ance, and such important questions as
vorite Prescription,
The Turk was dreaming of the
the prevailing popularity of the lynch and
then I wrote to
hour
law and the general progress of thoir him ajid he told me
When Greece her knee in Bupphance
to take it.
how
race will be the subjects under discusjust
bent
sion. I understand that tho methods of
I now feel entirely
Would tremble at his power.
white women's councils havo been siMus. Hoover.
well. I could stand
And in his dreams the foeman fell
lently condemned by the leaders among on my fec--t only a short time, and now I to
Before his blade's fell stroke.
all
my wo;k for my family of 6v "
the colored women, and in tho coming
Ana everything nad oome his way
MEIYII SHIE AND IDA KAHN.
convention, the first of the kind that
And then the baby woke.
of their race in America and are noted
has over been held, there will be an efune nignt when Mr. Isaac tleese was in Ann Arbor for their ability and
Editor's Wife (from second-storThey Don't Look Dowdy.
fort made to improve on white women's
winbrightness. They came to America three
The newspaper woman perhaps has councils, and an attempt at originality dow) Yon don't get in this house at any
stopping with me, says M. F. Hatch,
such hour of the morning as this.
years ago at the solicitation of Miss had more than her share of
prominent merchant of Quartermaster,
unjust criti and method. Chicago Inter Ocean.
liditor (appealingly) Bat, my dear, I
Howe, a missionary from Ann Arbor, cism in regard to her personal appearWashington, I heard him groaning. On and
was necessarily detained at the offlae.
knew a word of English.
The Summer Girl's Complexion.
hardly
ance.
been represented usually
She
has
to
his
room
him
found
I
You see, we had late news of a tremendous
going
suffering Each is 21 years old, and they graduate
A delightful and simple and soothing
as being somewhat like Peggotty in refrom cramp colic. He was in such agony next
big lookout, and
as M. D. 's. Their plan is to
year
lotion
for
skin
as
to
is
buttons
the
well
as
to
as
heedless
hazel
witch
and
gard
Wife All right; you've got news of an
I feared he would die. ' I hastily gave return to China and spread the Christian boots and careless in
cold
as
the
and
summer
cream,
to
regard
gloves,
other now, slamming down the window.
girl's
him a dose of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholgospel among their countrywomen as with hieroglyphics on her cuffs. There complexion must be as soft and clear as
Ann Arbor Let
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
He was medical missionaries.
is no profession which offers so many her skill at athletio sports, she should
ter.
soon relieved and the first words he
diihculties in the way of keeping spick carry some of the cream in a dainty
and
were, "what was the stuff you gave
span, for there is constant danger china box when she goes away. One
Juvenile Literature.
ounce each white wax and spermaceti
of entangling boot heels in unloosened
me?" I informed him. A few dayB ago
A mother, recently investigating the
dress bindings and facings on account and quarter pint of oil of almonds.
we were talking about his attack and he
cause of her
son's poor re
of the haste which forbids the taking of Melt, pour the mixture into a marbla
said he was never without that remedy ports from sohool, discovered that he
"the stitoh in
but it is to the mortar which has been heated by being
was reading himself stupid.
now. I have used it in my family for
She had crodit of womentime,"
who are obliged to immersed for some time in boiling waseveral years. I know its worth and do rather prided herself on his evident work from 10 to 15 hours a
day that the ter ; add very gradually 8 ounces of
not hesitate to recommend it to my fondness for books, and as all he read
and an ounce of witch hazel, and
of them pass among their
majority
friends and customers. For sale by A. C. were from good libraries and publishers
of loisure at receptions and teas assiduously stir tho mixture until an
she confidently thought there could not
without being conspicuous for careless emulsion is formed, and afterward until
Ireland, jr.
be too many of thorn. Yet children may
the mixture is nearly cold.
attire.
too
read
as
(Western Division.)
eat
too
much,
just they may
Cammann la thnt a blooded horse
A small coterie of newspaper women
much. This particular mother found
A Blot of Colors.
you've just bought?
have solved the problem of preserving a ,
Qninn Oh, yes; I've forgotten who that her son was taking books to bed neat and well dressed appparanoe at
A letter reoeived from Paris says that (J. W. Remhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
sired him, but I know he's dammed by with him, reading them late at night small
O. Wilson, Receivers.)
never in our generation have suoh vivid
a
genexpenditure
omploying
by
and waking at dawn to pore over them ;
everybody about the stable.
tlewoman in reduced circumstances to colors been seen in outdoor wear.
that his desk at school was full of them ; take
of thoir wardrobes. The Pinks, blues and greens, with the brightTIME TABLE NO. 39.
that, in fact, he was suffering from womancharge
Amateur Artist I should liketo present
est of reds and violets, are to be seen on
in question is an excellent seammental
overfeedthe
of
1
result
dyspepsia,
the last picture painted to some chart'
stress and of refined tastes. She goes to all sides. Nothing approaching the prestable institution. Mow, which' would yon ing with story books.
It will take pa- their rooms,
In Effoot Sunday, November 4, 1894.
looks over every article of ent vulgarity has been seen since 1860.
r
tient supervision and long continued
recommend
on bindings, buttons and The parasol, which is now an important
puts
clothing,
Cruel Lady Friend The blind asylum,
care and effort to restore the boy's mind
ueave unioago at iu:uu p. m.; lu:uo p
accessory to a lady's toilet, is of imbraids, sews up rents and keeps everyto its normal condition.
m.
order and cfcgyges 20 cents an mense size, and red, violet, blue all a. Arrive at Ohioago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
in
thing
All this, as has been said, with what hour for
in.
this work?' THthis way gowns colors, in fact. Cornflower blue, howevLeave Kansas
Mo., at 1:50 p. m.i
Showed no baking powder are called today "good" story books. A may see hard
service and still present a er, is the greatest rage just now for hats, 2:00 p. m. ArriveCity,
at Kansas City, Mo.i
of good do not, howand the rage is increasing.
Tho fash- at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
so pure or so great in Jeav publisher's ideas
creditable appearance. Exchange.
ever, always coincide with those of the
ions of the Louis XVI period are revivLeave Denver at. .11:50 p. m. Arrive at
child lover and child student. While juenlng power as the RoyaL
Denver at 5:15 n. ru.; 4:15 a. m.
University Degrees For Women.
ing.
venile fiction is very attractive and is
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.: 10:10. Ar
Her majesty the queen having granted
Father Bobby, did you eat that little
Dr. Marjr Putnam JaeobL
quite different from dime novel sensarive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.j 8:65 p. m.
an
to
amended
the
charter
of
University
mother
made for you yesterday?
Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi of New
pie your
tionalism, it has nevertheless a strong
all its degrees henceBobby Wo, sir; 1 gaveit to my teacher, element of exoitement. .This fact is Durham, whereby
York is an ardent suffragist and one
forth, with the exception of divinity,
Father Did she eat it?
quickly discovered in attempting to will be open to women, all interested in who ought to win converts to the cause WESTWARD
STATIONS
Bobby lexpectso; there wasn't any write for any of the leading
in great numbers. She makes the strong- editors of tho movement for the
school
education
higher
Lv.
Ar.
children's reading. "Strong incident of womon will unite with us in
arguments in favor of the cause
9:4flp. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. . 8:l5p. 6:10a
congrat whenever
and spicy adventure," is their cry, and
Blobbs What was the charge against
she
lecture
the
steps
2:45a.
upon
9:10a.i
.(
We
senate.
tho
'oolirige
3::i5p. l:35p.
are pleased also
3:07a. 9:lfia.l
Wigwag? Slobb- s- I don't know, but I'll pictures of situations thrilling enough ulating
Wlngato
2:50p. 1:07a.
to state that it is also about to establish platform, and her manner is most con
8:35a. 10:05a.
Galiun
z:am. 12:35a.
bet it wasn't a marker to what his lawyer almost to satisfy the readers of a "penSue
at
said
the
annual
festival
vincing.
5::u.
12:03p. .Navajo Spring's.. 12:03n. 10:18d.
a
new
in
the
with
title
letters,
degree
:.wa. i :z.ia. ....noinrooK
charged him.
10:40a. 8:55p.
ny dreadful" are not wanting between B. Litt. , which will be of especial value of the Massachusetts Suffrage associa- oS:10a.
Winslow
2:55d,
9:30a. 7:S0p.
covers of high ranking juvenile lit
to those whose tastes do not incline to tion the other evening that a moral 10:45n. 5:40p.
7:20a. 5:40p.
Flajrstaff
"It is the best patent medicine in the the
erature.
Williams
in
i
New York Times.
afflicted
t :i)u. 4 :2iip.
the
entire
human
:;p,
squint
race,
:p.
or
We
science
medicine.
understand
that
world" is what Mr. E. M. Hartman, of
Fork
4:30a.
....Ash
8:40p,
2:55n.
she
and
l:p. 9:50n. Sellgman
gave such proofs as to leave lit- 2:45i.
a specially reduced composition fee, for
3:35a. 2KX)p.
India' Intelligent Women.
Marquam, Oregon, says of Chamberlain's
tle
doubt
the
minds
of
4:05p. ll:40p. ..Peach .Springs.. 2:10a. 12:40d.
in
her
bearers.
all the instruction for a whole year in
Kingman
a:tnp. l :ia.
U:35p. 10:10a.
Mrs. Annie Besant's observations of tho
Boston Traveller.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
8::t0n. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal... s:.wp. 7:50a.
subjects necessary to this degree
"What leads me to make this assertion is women in India, during a recent visit
6:10a.
lllake
7:.Tn. 6:10a.
10::p.
A Great Success.
amounting to about only 15, has been
12:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
R:10p. 3:10a.
from the fact that dysentery in its worst to that country, led her to think them
3 :52a. 12 :07p.
Uaaeett
and this, together with the
12:32a.
2:43p.
arranged,
of
The meeting
the Massachusetts
Ar.. Barstnw. .Lv 2:20p. 12:10a,
form was prevalent here last summer and very intelligent, and while their stand
reasonable rates of the women's hall of State Federation of Women's Clubs in 4:15a. 62:20p.
:00p. Ar....Moiave. .Lvl i:uop.
ards
methods
of
and
education
differ
it never took but twoorthreedosesof that
residence, will place this degree within Newton recently was a great success.
materially from those in other coun
the roach of all and at less cost than the More than 800 women were
remedy to effect a complete cure." For tries,
present,
according to their own estimate
boarding school charges. We many of them prominent in education,
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
of learning, many of the women are ordinary
would specially oommend this to the literature and
e
Eighty-fivclubs m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
society.
Horrors! exclaimed the beautiful
highly educated. Reading and writing notice of those who intend to qualify were
rep. m.
represented by delegates. The
woman. Do you mean to try to are not a part of their education, howthemselves lor the profession of teach
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
ports show a vast amount of work acsell me that picture as an srtistio presenever, as all their knowledge is acquired
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
complished. Mrs. Julia Ward Howe m.
tation of a group of horses?
from "pundits," who go from house to
The Durham College of Medicine as was
Arrive at San Francisco at 11:15 a. m.
elected president for
The great artist paused a moment be- house every week to give oral instruc
unanimously
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
well as the College of Science is situat
tho coming year.
wildered. Then a light broke iu upon tion in philosophy and literature to the
ed for convenience in Newcastle-o- n
Every day bnt Sunday.
him, and with s few rapid strokes he entire household, so the memory is won
A Point Gained In Mains.
Tyne, and we are convinced that this
painted out all the long, graceful tails on
of
this
process
strengthened
by
derfully
new privilege to be accorded to women
the horses and Bnbstituded for each a
Woman suffrage has made a point in
CONNECTIONS
docked tuft that stuck out straight, like training the mind quickly to grasp and
students will increase their numbers Maine. The right of women to vote in
retain all the information entirely inde
A., T. A 8. F. Railwtiy
a pump handle.
considerably and most heartily cpngrat
parish meetings of the Episcopal church ALBDQCERQUE
Ahl said the society woman, clapping
ior an points ease ana soutn.
pendent of books for reference.
nlate the university upon tho acquisi in that state was granted at the diocesan
her hands with pleasure, now that is a
Indian women are peculiarly simple tiou of this amended charter. London
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott A Phoe
convention, held in Portland a few
and childish in character, yot very dif
nix railway for points in central and
picture worth having.
weeks ago, by a vote of 16 to 14. The
southern Arizona.
ferent from Europeans of the same Queen.
right to hold office in the church is still BLAKE
Be Cooks First.
class. Northern and southern India,
Nevada Southern Railway for
withheld.
Kate Field, the clever writer, address
says Mrs. Besant, are two distinct conn-trie- s
ruray ana aonneonon with stage lines
in all the laws and customs which ed some remarks not long ago to a girl
tor mining aistriots norm.
Her Discovery Will Pay.
affect women. Iu the north the "Pur
A woman in Maryland has discovered BARSTOW Southern California Railway
graduate, which are especially timely at
dah ' is in full power, and the women
this season. To be sure, they are to be a means of preserving tomatoes whole,
ior juob Angeles, Han Diego and other
look upon any publicity as an outrage,
California points.
taken with a grain of salt, but they are and with a strong semblance to their
while in the south their position is quite none the less valuable and suggestive :
original freshness. A firm of dealers MO J AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
nan r ranoisco, Sacramento and other
Dear graduates, cooking is the alpha' has made a contract with her to take
different, yet men and women do not
northern California points.
meet freely in society. Mothers and
bet of your happiness. I do not hesitate her entire output for ten years at $1,200
to affirm that this republic, great as her a year.
grandmothers have great influence and
necessities are in many directions, needs
authority in the family and home life,
Make a list, in the order in which you Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
and in outside affairs as well, for an cooks more than all else. The salvation
.
Indian will not act in a publio matter
of the national stomach depends npon pack them, of the contents of your wool
against the- advice of either one. In them. We ore a nation of dyspeptics, en chest and paste it on the outside. No change is made by sleeping oar passouthern India very young children are
and Americans are dyspeptics because Then the articles at the head of the list
sengers btween San Francisco, Los
married, and if the infant husband dies
Angeles oraan Diego and Chicago.
they eat the wrong foods badly cooked, Will be in the bottom of the box.
his youthful widow oan never marry
& Paoiflo Railroad, the
. The Atlantio
which they drown in ice water. They
woman
-sets
be
who
nerself up as a great middle route across the American
are dyspeptics because our women don't
again.
know the rudiments of their business model of beauty, wit, goodness, erudi continent, in oonneotion with the railMiss Julia Grant.
and resign their kitchens into the hands tion or anything else must expect the ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management:
superior facilities: nio- Nobody is really, aware how mucH
of incompetent servants, of whom they criticism as well as the admiration be tares
'
que scenery; excellent accommodatruth may be in rumors of the engage
are afraid, and whose impudence they stowed upon models.
tions.;
ment of Miss Julia Grant, daughter of
frequently endure through sheer help- The Canadian parliament at Ottawa
uoioneiiTederiokiirant, the police com
uess. Be cooks first and anything
voted on woman suffrage recently, and The Grand Canon of the Colorado
missioner, to a young millionaire whose
you please afterward. On you posterity
father was onoe very prominent in nanearly half the members voted in favor
waits.
of it. It is coming and nothing oan stop . L .
.
tional politics. The probability is that
me moBi euoiime or. nature's work nn
The Order of St. Monies.
there ia no truth whttever in the story- ij. Kew York Keoorder.
When a trifle will buy the greatest healing
earth, indesorihahle,onn easily he reached
How many people of the workaday
invemiuuoi weaayT nr. suaeni iimmc It is an open secret, however, that the
via Flagstaff, Willinms or Peuoh Springs
Ileitis a complete body battery tor Ml young lady's hand was formally asked world realize that there is in this prosaic
The new woman? Nonsense! Let her on this
road. To the natural bridge of
treatment, and niaraitteed, or money
retnnded. It will cure without medicine of her papa by the uncle of a very rich
country anything which smacks of rig herself np as she pleases, let her talk Arizona ana Jnontesunia s well von can
Rhenmatlam, I.nmbajro, Helattea, Lame young fellow who lives in Chicago
medievalism as an order of "consecrat as she will, she is and will always be ourney mosi aireotiv bv this line. Ob
Back, Kidney and fiver Complain!,
ed widowhood?" Sisterhoods where vir- - tne same dear old girl. New York Sun, serve the ancient Indian civilisation of
Hervoas) Debility, Weakness,
XoMes, not on behalf of the uncle, but on be
and all eReeta of
nralns
Lnguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
of the nephew.
tlon or excess. To weak early
men It Is tke half
i
pwsniieu roresi near Lnrrizo.
The offer was declined, notwithstand
THB NEW MEXICAN.
greatest possible boon, aa the mild,
See
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eleeirle current la applied ing that the father was favorable. The
soothing
Diablo.
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direct
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1
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A pocket edition of the celebrated electroon
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luiuiu
voikijr
did. not reciprocate the affection. A very
mountains. Find interest in the rnins of
medical work,
sals at nuuvuij
the following news depots,
general notion prevails that the Grants where
It is a big thing to gay, bnt neverthe the
also
be
subscriptions
may
of New York are rich. This notion is made:
of
less trne, that a great multitude of people
erroneous, and is probably due to the
A. 0. Teichman, Oerrillos.
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Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
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Tlie Daily Sew Mexici

Mr. Stnab is
only, he having not

and Mr. G. W. Knaeble.
with them in

spirit

yet returned from the east.
By a change in the A. T. Sc 8. F. train
schedule the onstern mail nrrives nt 7:50
p. in., five minutes earlier, and the uight

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

The New Territorial Board Holds Ks
First Session This Forenoon.
rebuilding committee and business in the

Court Met With a Full Bench This
Morning' Argument of Motion-- No
MONDAY. AUGUST 5.
Judgment in kiwis Halieas
Corpus Matter.
train for the sonth and east departs ten
The new bonrd of equalization of New
Notice is hereby given that orders given
minutes earlier, at 10:20. Owing to these Mrxioo met at the governor's office this
by employes upon theNKW Musican Printing
uules i)reviously

Co., will not be honored

eudorsetl by the business munugor.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxican. must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Jtatra.
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Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
trtiits per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in eithor English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mutter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
cliauges, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
ta4U$l net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other davM advertisements.
Local
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Livee
the "Kino op Liver Medi-

Are you taking Simmons

Keg-vlat-

cines?" That

ia what our reader?
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks

pinned their faith and were never disBut another good recomappointed.
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weakens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
an"l everyone should take only Sim
ir.ons Liver Regulatpr.

Be sure you get it. The Red
in cn tlie wrapper. J. H. Zeilin
QQlt

V

Philadelphia.

riolhlnar

Sol.

n Order

Wnrte

Spieg-elberg- ,

BITS

FURNISHER

OLOTJE-IIinR,-

.

Carry a full and solect line of IIATS,
tlN, UI.OVI'X, 'to., and everyestablishthing found in a first-clas- s
ment.

Henry

Krict
SOLE AOENT

IMPS'

The supreme oourt met nt 10 o'clock
this morninjf, with Chief Jastice Smith
presiding, and all four of the aesoointe
jnstices present. Judge Bantz having
arrived yesterday from Silver City.
In the matter of Soipio Salazar et nl,
plaintiff, in error, vs. the Territory of
New Mexico, Gen. Bartlett, noting for the
solicitor general, made a motion to dis
miss the writ of error because no assignment of error was filed. Judge Hewitt
resisted the motion. After henring argu
ment the motion was taken under advise
ment.
In the oases of Charles Bent et nl., apGuadalupe Miranda et nl., appellants.
pellees, and the Maxwell Land Grant
Knilwny company et nl., appellees, vs.
Guadalupe Thompson et al., nppellnnts,
involving praotioally the same questions,
Mr. Frank Springer, representing the appellees, made a motion to dismiss both
appeals. The motion was argued and
tnken under advisement this afternoon.
Messrs. Yeaman, Wells, MoNoal and Taylor
represent the appellants.
Contrary to expectation no opinion
has been handed down in the matter of
the application of James Addison
for a writ of habeas corpus.
The application whs made and argued on
last Thursday afternoon.

ST.

BOB

LOIS

BEER.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
Hanta Fe.
Uundnlupe St.

evening.
Jndgo Apolonio Chavez held a session
of the probate court at the probate
clerk's ollice this. forenoon.
There will be the regular communication of Montezuma lodge, No. 1, this
evening nt 7:30. Visiting Masons given
a cordial welcome.
Mr. J. Correy, tax adjuster for the D.
& R. G. compnny, is here to oonfer with
the local authorities respecting the delinquent tnxes on the Santn Fe Southern
narrow gauge.
Camilo Martinez and Julian Arias, besides being jailed for violating city or
dinances, have been bound over to the
grand jury by Justice Borrego for resist
ing an officer with deadly weapons.
Messrs. Frank Raumberg.Will Hemingway, Fred. W. Alley, George Brady and
Misses Gallagher, Withers and Alley at
tended the "Indian oorn dance" nt Santo
Domingo pueblo yesterday, and had a
most enjoyable time. They drove down
in tho early morning, distance about
forty miles, remained nearly four hours,
and returned in the onol of the evening.
It is worth the while of auy business
man in Santa Fe to take a drive down
the valley and note the flourishing condi
tion of the crops. The water company's
experimental farm just below the Indian
school is specially worth seeing. There
160 acres in one body is seeded to onts,
millet nnd
and below the alfalfa is growing beautifully. The harvest
begins next week.
A speoial train conveyed 200 Cerrillos
people to Santo Domingo yesterday to
witness the Pueblo village's annual green
corn dance. At least 150 people from
Madrid oontemplnted the trip, but were
kept at home by the prevalence of diphtheria among the children there. The
disease has resulted in oue death, but Dr.
Donaldson is using every precaution to
prevent it becoming epidemic.
Make np your mind fight now to attend
the social dance to be given by the
Woman's Bonrd of Trade at Firemen's
hall next Thursday night. Prioe of tick
ets, 50 cents. Ice cream and cake will be
sold throughout the evening nt the low
price of 15 cents a plnte. It is not only
certain to be a delightful affair socially,
but the fact that the prooeeds will go to
the plaza fund renders it an affair in
which all Santa Feans have a deep interest.
The local merohants are making a
superb display of Santa Fe fruits just
now. For color and flavor the peaohes
this year are remarkable, while the apri
cots, apples, plums, raspberries, etc., are
large, juioy and abundant. Santa Fe
orchardista should surely make an exhibit
of their products at the territorial fair
nnd national irrigation convention.
The biker agent, Miss Londonderry, is
at La Junta
and leaves
for Pueblo, nnd thence to Colorado
Springs nnd Denver. She will hnve n
settlement to make with the editor of the
News when she arrives in Denver for
some recent scurrilous publications regarding her. She praises the newspaper
fraternity generally, the railroad boys
and the wheelmen.
The territorial oapitol
rebuilding
board is in session this afternoon at the
Board of Trade rooms. There are pres
ent President F. A. Manzanares, Messrs.
W.S.Hopewell, Sol. Luna, W. H. Pope
buck-whea- t,

changes the postoffice doors will close at morning at 10 o'clook. All members be":!10 p. in.
ing present as follows: Romulo Martinez, 1st distriot; C. W. Kennedy, 2d disCivil Service ICxainluatlon.
trict; D. C. Hobart, 3d distriot; Dr. W. R.
local
The
board of examiners appoint- Tipton, 4th district; George L. Ulrick,
ed by the civil servioe commission held 5th district.
They immediately organized by the
thtir first exnminntion Saturday Inst nt
as president nnd
choice of C. W.
the internal revenue offioe. The examin- D. C. Hobnrt as Kennedy
secretary.
ation was for the offloes of clerk,
Sooorro
follows:
as
filed
Appeals were
but only oouuty, fi; Dona Ana county, 6; Sierra
gnuger and storekeeper
two candidates
presented themselves conuty, 2; Bernalillo oounty, 4.
for the ofiice of cierk, Miss Florence
Secretary Hobart says that six more
8. Scott, of Albuquerque, and
Mr. appeals will be filed
No business of moment was transacted
Joseph C. Digneo, of this city. The examiners were Mr. Robt. Harvey, chair- as the records of the board were in Las
man of the local board, and Mr. V. P. Vegas, not having beeu turned over by
The subjects com- Manuel 0. de Baca, the former seoretary.
Moore, secretary.
prised spelling by dictation, letter writ- Seoretary Hobart has telegraphed for the
The examination reoords and expects them to reach Santa
ing and arithmetic.
occupied about three hours. The papers Fe
go to Washington for approval or disapproval.
JCamona Noliool.
Private information from Washington
PERSONAL.
is to the effect that Col. Thos. M. Jones
of the 11. S. Indian
Judge A. L. Kendall is up from Cer- superintendent
sohool, has been, at his own request, rerillos.
conlieved from the responsibilities
Judge John R. McFie is in town from nected with the
of
Col.
Las Cruces.
Indian school for girls.
Mr. Justice Bantz arrived from Silver Jones' time is fully occupied with the
larger school, and it is better for all conCity last night.
cerned that Ramona should be under
Hon. Frank Springer is over from Las separate management. Mrs. Brown, late
of Washingtcn, who oame to act as prinVegas on supremo court duty,
cipal teaoher at Ramona, will probably
of
S.
M.
and
Sultmarsh
family,
Capt.
be named as superintendent.
Albuquerque, Bpent Sundny in Santa Fe.
U. S. Marshal Hall and family and Miss
Loomis returned home from Redondo
Prints on Alftiira.
The experiment made with enrly nnd
Bench, Cal., this morning.
Hon. D. C. Hobnrt is up from Silver late ontting of nlfnla by the Utah experi
City on official bnsiuess. He will be here ment station illustrative haymaking gen
the better part of the week.
erally. A set of steers were fed for two
Mr. 0. W. Kennedy, the conl king, who months on alfalfa out before it came into
has unlimited faith in Gnllup's future, is bloom; another set was fed on the same
kind of hay out early in bloom, and a
here ou a business mission.
third set fed on hny after the bloom had
Mr. E. E. Whitted, a well known Den completely passed. The steers fed on
ver attorney, and Mr. Chns. Wheeler, of the hay cut earliest made nn average
daily gain of .760 of a pound; those fed
Denver, are guests nt the Palace.
on the medium out
made an
Hon. H. B. Fergusson is here from Al of .492, and those fedhayon the late average
cut hay
of
the
after
interest
cut
earliest was
which
was
.240.
That
buquerque looking
most relished and the experiment indihis clients before the supreme court.
cut
Hon. Romulo Martinez is down from cated double the feeding value of that
late. The Salt Lake Tribune.
n
Rio Arriba county nnd gets
wnrm wel
come from his ninny old friends in Snntn
Fe.
CONDENSATION
Hon. N. B. Field left yesterday for Lns
Vegns to meet his wife, en route home to
is reported
Harrison
Albuqnorqne from the east. Mr. Field
returns to the capitnl
ogain to have said that he didn't think he
president in 1896. AnHon. H. L. Waldo returned last night was the man fornow
in order.
other denial is
after a prolonged stay with his family at
Two weeks ago Nellie Thomas waB reKansas City. Ho is accompnuied by his ceived at the Cincinnati hospital and
fifty needles and pins were extracted
promising son, Tom.
Col. A. W. Hnrris, of Kingston, mnnager from her limbs. The girl's hallucinations
tho physicians say she will
of the famous Illinois mine, is here to are gone and
recover.
tnlk mine taxation to members of the
At La Junta Chns, Jenkins will be arequalization board.
charged with rape, his
raigned
Mr. I. H. Rapp, the well known archi- victim being the daughter of N. M. Miltect; Lawyers J. D. W. Veeder, L. C. Fort ler, a switchman. The girl attempted to
herself, but was rescued by her
and Mr. W. E. Gortner are nmong Las drown
father. The girl's mother threatened to
Vegas visitors nt the Palnoe.
shoot the father of the boy, and was
Dr. W. B. Tipton is over from Las placed under bonds.
In a horse shoe making oontest in
Vegas to day. He states that a meeting
of the territorial bonrd of health has been Philadelphia Pugilist Bob Fitzsimmons
broke the reoord by forging thirty liorBe
called to meet at Las Vegns on Monday shoes
in twenty-seveminutes. His opnext.
ponent, John Corbett, of Philadelphia,
Hon. Goo. Curry, clerk of Judge Hamil- made the same number in twenty-seveton's court, and Mr. Geo. L. Ulrick, one minutes, twenty Beoonds. Fitz wsb unat the start, as the first two pieoes
of Lincoln county's solid men, are greet- lucky
of iron he selected broke in half.
ing friends about the old pnlaoe to day.
Mr. F. O. Kihlberg, onstodian of Las
Vegas' beautiful plaza and monager of
BLANK BOOKS
the Las Vegas branch of the agricultural
is
with
Santa
experiment station,
chatting
Being satisfied that if you have once
Fe friends to day. He is a useful citizen. used
a
book, you will alHon. M.S. Otero is up from Albuquerque ways use them, and in order to get
on business before the territorial board you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
of equalization.
He states that his taxes Printing;
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
have been raised well nigh "out of sight" bound in full
leather, with patent
by the present Bernalillo county adminis
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
tration.
Hon. Frank Mnnzanares, of Las Vegas book on the back in gilt letters, at the
loiiowing low prioco:
president of the capitol rebuilding board; 5 i(r. (400 ngcN) Cash Hook . Sff.SO
'
) Journal
O.OO
Hon. Sol Luna, member from Valencia,
('.. (4MW
7.50
(560 " ) J.rriger
nnd Hon. W. S. Hopewell, member from 7
are made with pages lOJxlG
They
nre
the
nbout
Sierra,
enpita' inches, of a good ledger paper with
busy people
round cornered covers.
The books
Mr. J. D. May, one of the owners of tho are made in our bindery and we guar
an tee every one of them.
great Crown Point mine, Cochiti, came
up from Alhuqiierqno this morning and
brought his daughter who has been quite
ill. Miss May is now at the sanitarium
and hopes to be sufficiently recovered by
September to enter the Loretto academy,
At the Palace: H. B. Fergusson, S.
ANTONIO
Bnrkhart, Geo. F. Albright and family
8. M. Saltmarah, wife and child, M. 8
Otero, Albuquerque; Dock Williams, E.
13. Whitted, Charles Wheeler, J.
Correy, H.
K. Hellis, Denver; J. Reiss, Chicago; J. S.
Bush, W. H. Sebastian, San Francisco; I,
Blook, Mexico; A. A. Jones, F. A. Mnnza&
nares, I. H. Rap p, Frank Springer, John
D. W. Veeder, F. O. Kihlberg, L.C. Fort,
W. E. Gortner, Las Vegas; D. C. Hobart
G. D. Bantz, Silver City; Jno. R, McFie)
Lns CruceBj A. W. Harris Kingston;
George Ourry, Roewell; Geo. L. Ulriok,
White Oaks; Tom Waldo, F. P. Reese,
Kansas City.
Itland Jtloaaoms.
loads of ore from the
Forty-oigh- t
Crown
Point went to Thornton this
TO-DAY- 'S

n

n

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Architect

fc

A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:30o'olook, In the Masonic ball, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisoo St. ViBiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habbodn, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Seo.

ffOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the first Wednesday
evening of each month nt 8 o'clock, in
AztlAn ball, I. O.O. F. VUiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Conidr.
J. B. Hi.oak, Clerk.

PRESCRIPTION

'
ItiwiWomentgafti

and Women only

Are most competent to fully appreciate the
purity, sweetness, and delicacy of Cutiodha
Soap, and to discover new uses for it daily.
In the form of washes, solutions, etc., for
distressing inflammations, irritations, and
weaknesses of the mucous membrane, it baa
proved most grateful.
Cuticura Soap appeals to the refined and
cultivated everywhere, as the most effective
BklnpurlfylnKandbeautifyingsoaii.aswellai
purest and sweetest for toilet and bath.
Hold

thronthont the world. British d.poti F. Niw.
mir a Sons, i. King Eilwirf-at- .,
London.
Pott.
D.ro a Haul. Cusr., Eol. 1'ropa., Uciton, V. 8.
A.

WORK

A

Walter Codington is now
nt the W. L. Trimble camp at Cochiti.
Mr. Payne has received the contract for
furnishing the stamp mill with wood for
one year at $2.25 per cord.
The stamp mill is Improving ia its
work each day, and ia proving itself to
be a suooess in every particular.
Perley Wasson and wife, of Cortez, Colo.,"
came in Wednesday nnd made arrangements to locate in our midst. Bland
Herald.
Crown Point is now sending six car
loads of ore to the smelter eaoh week.
Trimble's teams are hnstling it over to
Thornton.
The Jemcz and Sulphurs rond petition
is now complete and will be sentiu to the
county commissioners, who oonvene
next Monday at Albuquerque.
Let ub
hope they will lake fnvornble and imsame.
on
the
mediate action

Notice our grent stock of optical goods.
is well to know how much science has
provided to aid and strengthen the sight,
as it shows you to what extent your own
stock of vision can be enlarged and improved. The eyes are never to be trifled
with, as an injury to the sight may easily
There is hardly any
become irreparable.
defect in vision whioh glasses will not
correct, and there is no glass in the world
that we can not supply. Just what glass
your sight requires we can determine
Oar examinations
upon examination.
are free and our prices the lowest iu
town.

Concern.

it is
the aim to keep the grounds belonging
as
to same in as good condition
possible
and which has been and is still a great
comcustodian
the
capitol
expense, we,
mittee, do give notice and warn all persons not to trespass upon said grounds
or disarrange them, or in any way or
mnnner destroy or mutilate either the
Manuel Valdez,
grass or trees.
President.
Sol. Spiegelbbbo,
Seoretary.

STAAB,

.A..

IMPORTER AND JOBBER
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Sonthweat.

Items or Interest By The Wabash
91 an.

Bulletin No. 6.
The state of Colorado has at present
about (16,800,000 acres of public lands.
From Kansas City to St. Louis by the
Wabash, the distance is 277 miles, Toledo
662 miles, New York 1437, Boston 1489
miles.
Of vacant publio lands in Colorado
there are 40,851,000 acres.
The Wabash is the popular line east
for its free chair oars, excellent meals at
low prioeand its direot connections in
Union passenger stations.
The United States national debt is at
present $915,962,112, or $14.62 per
capita. The per oapita indebtedness in
France is $116; in England $87; in Dutoh
East India 64 oents.
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or
newspaper man will tell yon that the
Wabash is the beet and oheapest line
east.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
0. M. Hampsom,
Commercial Agent.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Oolorado a;
loon.
for Male.
Must be sacrificed at once, two valuable
mining olaims nt Snn Pedro, Santa Fe
oounty, N. M., in the New Pincers mining
district, near the Luoky and Big Copper
feet work done on one
mines. Sixty-fivand forty feet on the other. Both have
good leads and assay well. Address D.
A., this onice.
e

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Clothing,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
G-ood-

Santa Pe

New Mexico

acFhotel,
SANTA FE, N. M.
TEE

ONLY FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

THE

IN

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Cerma, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persona or Partiet

by the Week or Month.

HERMAN CLATJSSEN, Prop.

PROPOSALS
FOB
SUBSISTENCE
Stores. Office Purchasing Commissary
of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., August 1,
Sealed proposals, in duplicate,
1895.
scbieot to usual conditions, will be re'
ceived here until 11 o'clock a. m., August CAKES ANI
31, 1895, and opened id presence of bid
ders, for furnishing the Subsistence Department, U. S. Army, on or before Sep
tember 1, 1895, as may be required, with
350 pounds of
Chili Colorado Peptin cans, with
per, put np in
movable tops, six pounds packed in a
box, boxes strapped, delivered in Denver, Colo. Preference will be given to
article of domestic proc'uotion or manufacture, quality and prioe being equal.
Right is reserved to reject any or all
bids. Blank proposals furnished on application.
Envelopes containing proposals Bhould be marked, "Proposals for
Subsistence Stores, August 81, 1895," and
addressed to W. L. ALEXANDER, Capt.
0. 8.

PANTRY HADE TO OHIKK.

half-poun- d

A

D

A

IfCDV

H. B. C ART WRIGHT & BR0

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Oolo-

DEALERS IN

THE PECOS?
to tourists. In regard to

OTICE

transportation from Glorieta to
tho Upper Pecos River, address

J. W. Harrison,
Glorieta, N. M.
John MoOullough
Oolorado saloon.

Imported and Domestic

Havana olgars at

The V. S. Gov't Reports

PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Miss Gnlllford will,
when her Drivate
classes reassemble
ill Seiitemlmp. nlari
open a kindergarten on the most modern and
assisted
unproved principles,
by another

thoroughly trained teacher.

Contractor

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HKADQUABTIBB FOB

Our Confections are Always Fresh.

FURNITURE,

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
BSD-BOO-

K

The highest prioeg paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old honsehold goods.

All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturer! in
carload lota, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
to close buyers.

.

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

Modern Methods,

Skiilod Mechanics

mm hotel.
J. T.

Plana and specifications furniebe.1
on application.
'

Correspondence

'

Santa Fe,

?5

JiuMU

FORSHA, Prop.

Onr lion
rCF Uafi

N. HI.

MHn

the Hnal.
f

f io

week or month

Kt Ublo .bar i, with or without
room.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FOR
Oliver Sc Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Plour.
Mosca Milling & Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.
J. W. Brown A Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish, and Vegetables.
Chase & Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
without extra charge. Mail orders solicited.

IS1" Goods

eity,
prtliiof I'laca
t.K. Corner

Special rates by

KM.'IAlrY.

Mercks', Squibbs' and WyH hs' i 'reparations used at the Prescription Counter.

It Hay

To Whom

week.

SOCIETIES.

Jeweller.
It

As the capitol is being rebuilt and

FLAT-OPENIN-

WINDSOR.

S. SPITZ, The

land offioe and other departments bringing prominent people from nearly every
part of the territory. These visitors all
tell the same story respecting the improved business conditions throughout
New Mexico
immense orops of fruit,
grain and grass; cattle sheep, nnd horses
on the ranges rolling fat and in demand
at advanced figures; many enterprises in
band fur winter feeding alfalfa to stock;
activity in the gold and copper mines;
an abundance of water for placer diggings and a fresh revival in lead mining,
etc., etc The concensus of opinion is
that New Mexioo is now anproaohing the
most successful fall business seaBon in its
history.
The best is what you want when you
are in need of a medicine. That is why
you should insist upon Hood's

E

Closo Fijarnrinnr,

A. F.

Now Mexico's Outlook.
Tho capital city is full of visitors today, the supreme court, the board of
equalization, the meeting of the oapitol

TELEPHONE
SATISFACTION

NO- -

4.

G If ARANTEED

In every instance or your money
A- -

C. IRELAND,

Jr., Prop.

will be cheerfully

